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Savings Bank.
THl CANADIAN

BANK OF COMMERCE
OPEN a Savings Bank Department at their 

Branch in Guelph this day.
The rate of Interest allowed on all deposits will 

■ be feur per cent, per annum, to commence from 
day of deposit, and Are per cent, on all sums re
maining in the Bank six months from 3rd of 

. June or 31st of December.
The terms in other respects have been made as 

v favorable as possible to depositors.
Further information wIH be given upon applica

tion at the office of the Bank in Guelph.
For all deposits made in this Savings Bank, the 

Canadian Bank of Commerce is fully responsible
R. J. DALLAS, Cashier.

Guelph, 1st April, 1868. dw-tf

FUNERALS.

WILLIAM BROWNLOW,
UNDERTAKER,

SHOP, in rear of the WELLINGTON HOTEL, 
Douglas Street. House in rear of Mr. F. W. 

Stone's Store, and fronting the Fair Ground.

W
As usual in Town and Country. Coffins always 

•on hand and made to order on the shortest notice. 
Terms very moderate.

WM. BROWNLOW
Guelph, March 20 1868. daw y

MONTREAL

MM STEAMSHIP COY.

GUELPH AGENCY.
CANADIAN I.IM2—Quebec to Liver

pool every Saturday. 
GLASGOW LINE—Quebec to Glas

gow every Thursday.

Fire Crackers.
THE best Fire Crackers that can be got for sale 

wholesale and retail at the

Dominion Store !
Upper Wyndham Street, next to the Wellington 

Hotel, Guc pit.

of all kinds for sale.

Guelph, 8th May 1!
MRS- ROBINSON

UpperWyndhain Street, Guelph.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Advertisers hating cont racts with this office 

are notified that unless their changes 
for the Evening Mercury are handed 
in before 13 à dock, their advertisements 
cannot be altered until the following day. 
Advertisements far Vie weekly Mer
cury should be handed in as early as 
possible on Wednesday morning in or
der to secure insertion.

(Burning $jEtereuitg.
OFFICE:.........:........MAC DONNELL STREET.

CABIN. —Guelph to Liverpool, $79.50 and $89.50 
STEERAGE, do do $30.50.
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, 869.50 and $19.50. 
INTERMEDIATE, do 845.50.
STEERAGE, do do $29.50.

Return Tickets at reduced rates. Prepaid Pas
sage Certificates issued to bring friends out, at the 
lowest rates. For Tickets. State-rooms, and 
every Information, apply to

GEO. A. OXNARD,
Agent, G. T. R1

Guelph, April 29, 1868. daw ly.

SUMMERDRINKS.
JAMES McOULLOOH,

IN thanking his customers and the public for the 
liberal j atronage bestowed on him in past 

years, begs to inform t_em that lie has made ex
tensive preparations for the coming season,and is 
now manufactuiing at the

Spring Brewery Depot
GORDON STREET, GUELPH,

All kinds of Summer Drinks, 
such as Soda Water, Lemon
ade, Sarsaparilla, Ginger 

Ale and Ginger Beer.
Alsu a superior quality of Champagne 

Clarified BOTTLED CIDER in pints or quarts, 
which has been tested and .highly recommended 
for years.

All orders left at the Depot, or addressed to the. 
undersigned will be promptly attended to.

JAMES McCULLOCH. 
Guelph, 22nd May, 1868. w4 dtf

STANDARD
Life Assurance Company

(Established 1825.)

| Accumulated Fund £3,700,005 Is. 4d. Stg

DAVIDSON Sc CHADWICK,
. Agents at Guelph.

THE STANDARD strongly advocates the Bill 
now before the House under which Insur

ance Companies are required to make certain de
posits with the Government. Tiie Standard is 
ready and willing to make any deposit required, 
thus guaranteeing to the fullest extent the Policy 
Holders. Everyinforination to lliose desir
ous ot insuring will lie given at the office of

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK, 
Town Hall Buildings. 

Gficlph, 18th April. 1868. dw

THURSDAY EV’NG, MAY 1868.

Drowned.—A young man nrned — 
Henderson was drowned in the Bay at 
Hamilton while bathing on Monday last. 
He was seized with cramps and smk i 
mediately.

New Free Presbyterian Ciiurch. 
—On Monday the corner stone of the new 
Presbyterian church, proposed to be 
erected on the corner of Water! i and 
North streets, London, was laid. The 
dimensions of the new structure - -e de
signed to be 100 h GO feet, with a spire 
184 feet in height. It w'.'l seat some 
twelve hundred persons, and w"1 cost 
about $22,000.

Funerals, Funerals !

Medical Dispensary

A Dangerous Explosion.—Some 1 »ys 
’*i St. Catharines, in order to celebrate 
the anniversary of Her Majesty’s Bi ih- 
day in a proper end becoming manner, 
filled a bottle with powder, rnd one of 
them touched it off with a lighted f *e- 
cracker. The bottle flew into pieces, one 
of the boys had a piece of his er- car.' 1 
away, his face burned, one of l :s legs and 
one of his hands cut ; two others were 
slightly injured, and the remainder so 
frightened that they r-o not 1M-.ely to re
peat the experiment.

WELLINGTON, GREY AND BRUCE 
RAILWAY.

THE SECOND ANNUAL MEETING.

feeder to the road, and would strongly 
recommend that the subject should not be 
lost sight of by the Company,

Your Directors have not been unmind
ful of the importance of securing the con
struction of the road at the earliest possi
ble moment. Until the passage of the 
Act amending the charter ard legalizing 
and confirming the By-laws of the muni
cipalities, they were not In a position to 
take any decided measures towa-d this 
object ; but since these preliminary steps 
have been taken, they have been in nego
tiation with parties to secure the imme
diate commencement and early completion 
of the work. The Directors h^ve the 
strongest confidence that the negotiations 
will lead to operations being commenced 
during the present year.

it will be necessary for the incom'ng 
Directors to take earlv steps to secure the 
hearty co-operation of the peopleof Bruce 
towards the completion of the line to Lake 
Huron. Your Directors have not consid
ered it necessary to ask formally for any 
bonuses from the townships in that county 
nor from the county itself, until the Wel
lington section of the road is under con
tract. Having confidence in the early 
construction of the line, they preferred to 
wait until the actual commencement of 
the road, before soliciting from them the 
passage of any By-laws. They have, 
however, availed themselves of every 
opportunity to keep the people of that 
county informed of their proceedings; and 
have received the strongest assurances of 
support from influential and prominent 
residents of Bruce. The moment the 
road is commenced, and the evidence of 
good faith and ability thus afforded, there 
is no question that Bruce will infinitely 
prefer your road to any of the others 
which are now being presented for its 
acceptance.

During the year a Prospectus of the 
undertaking, accompanied by a map, pro- 
pared under the direction of Mr. Reid, and 
showing the location of the two lines to 
Harristonand Mount Forest, respectively, 
as determined upon-by the preliminary 
survey, has been published, and a large 
number circulated among' persons inter
ested in the undertaking. The expendi
tures on account of surveys, printing,

From the Ham'’tun Times, May 27.
The second annual meeting of thè 

shareholders of the Wellington,Grey and 
Bruce Railway was held this afternoon at 
the Royal Hotel in this city, to which 
place an adjournment was made from the 
Board of Trade Rooms.

Adam Brown, Esq., chairman, called 
the meeting to order, and requested the 
Secretary, E. Irving, Esq., to read the 
minutes of the last annual meeting,which 
were confirmed.

The Secretary was then called on to 
read the Report of the Directors for this 
the second annual meeting, and submit
ted the following :
REPORT OF THE D1 SECTORS OF THE WEL

LINGTON, GREY AND BRUCE RAILWAY.
To the Stockholders of the Wellington,Orcy

and Bruce Railway.
Gentlemen : The Directors in coming 

before you at this, the second annual 
meeting of the Company, beg to submit 
the following report of their proceed’ngs :
Stock to the amount of $301,000 having 
been subscribed, as required by the chart
er, the sum of $30,100, representing ten 
per cent, up n it, was paid in, and depos
ited by you- Directors in the Commercial 
Bank of Canada, with wh’ch the account 
of the Company was opened.

Sho. ,ly*t 'ter their election on the 27th 
May last, your Directors accepted an in
vitation to attend a Railway Convention 
at Walkerton, organized by the people of 
Bruce, for the purpose of considering the 
respective merits of the several Railway 
schemes offered for their acceptance, and 
to which they were so1 "cited to subscribe 
bonuses or stock. The meeting was a 
very large one,and was attended by many 
of the leading men in the County. There 
were present delegates from Toronto, re
present1 ng the Toronto, Grey and Bruce 
(narrow gauge) and the A ngus and Dv-- 
ham extension of the Northern Railway, 
who had made an alliance for the pv-pose
of defeating, if possible, the enterprise re- ______ _______ __________ f
presented by you- D-ectors, the Welling- j maps, expenses of deputations' Darba- 
ton, Grey and Bruce Railway project.— mentary expenses, &c., have amounted 
After a very lengthy and full discussion | for twelve months to $5,070.11. The 
of thç whole question, the meeting by a i Directors elected on the 27th of May last,
very large majority decided in favour of | retire at this meeting, but they are all ,, - , . . u „ ...—«

I your scheme, the advantages of the road , eligib’o and offer themselves for re-elec ; E,^1, H-ai?.üt£n'

N.
lie is prepared to attend funerals as usual 

Coffins always on hand. Ilearse to hire.'
His Steam Planing Mill is in constant operation.. 

All kinds of lumber, sashes, doors, blinds, mould
ings, &>'. He" solicits a share of public patronage

NATHAN TOVELL,
Guelph. 27th Aug.-1807. Nelson Crescen

PAINTING,
GLAZING, &C.

THOMAS”BREADON
DocGi.As.sr., Gim.en.

Painter, Glazier, Paper Hauaer, &c.
BUGS to inform tin- Inhabitants of Guelph and 

surrounding country that lie is prepared to 
execute all maimer of work in connection with 

his business at rates as low as

GOOD WORKMANSHIP

HARVEYS
FECTOll**!.

BALSAM
ISt.sp, ml effectual preparation for

Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, &c.

Shot dy a Toy (V nnon.—A ' tile girl, ' y°ur «heme, the advantage# of the road 
, . , r,, T . . j from Guelph,’\vol\ Ing a s'*n:1ar irUeago

aged nine years, daughter of Mr. Inma, of . construction, and affording to the traffic 
the Crown Lands Depr-tment, was per of the count-y a choice of markets 'i~i 
dentally shot in Toronto on the 25th Hat. every direction, being sufficiently appar- 
Three boys were fi ing a toy cr ; ton, and ent *? **'? for il the acquieaence of the 
, . / , , •,? • c . ■ • people of Bruce as represented at thehaving loaded it v th a piece of -on in ( meeting. On their return from Walker- 
the shape of a bullet they P -ed, and the ton your Directors turned the first sod of 
missile stuck the little girl in the spin* 1 i t|ie road on a piece of ground situated " t 
column of the neck, causing Estant par 
lysis of the extremities. She fe11 pud 
fp’nted, but was at once taken up, convey
ed to the house, rnd medical aid was 
ca”ed. She soon beer ue del"-iovs pud 
finally exp’-ed. Tue three boys were 
taken into custody, but were released at
the conclusion of the ’nquest, as the little 
one's death was ent’ -ely accident*'1.

Y.* 'tMOL vit Sugar Corn.—Mess .-s. E. 
Ca.vo’i & Co. have sent vs a sr nple of 
Yaimouth Sugr- Corn, of wl’ch they 
Lave1 received a lerge qur itity for sale. 
It is put up 'u neat t’n cans, and *s a de
licious p.nd her1 thy at-icle of. food. It’s 
cooked with very little trouble r ul makes 

__,TZN_ __ _ -, ! a most palatable d'sh. Pa;«ies ern now
PRICE, - - 25c. per Bottle. i,avo green corn all the y«r~ round by

buy'ng the Yarmouth sugr - eon. The

eligib’e and offer themselves for i 
tion. Adam Brown, President.

Hamilton, 27th May, 1868.
The Report of Mr. G. Lowe Reid, Chief 

Engineer, was next read, as follows :
Hamilton, 26th May, 1868. 

To the President and Directors of the 
Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway.

;he north-west corner of Fergus, through folWhich it ie proposed the r£d wii, r?o my .T^nim"

your Chief Engineer.
During the Fall of last year I made a 

reconnoisance of the whole of the district 
lying to the North-west of Guelph, ex-

of our road, and Mr. Reid’s report 1 
done much to give confidence to i 
people of the north-west counties, 
bonuses were now about $5,000 per iL 
and if Garafraxa and Pilkington woi 
do what they were really entitled to d_ 
would reach $6,000 per mile, leaving o 
iy $9,500 per mile to be raised by f 
stockholders, the [Company to comp* 
the 47 miles to Harrifiton. Of their ■ 
ity to do this there was no doubt, and 1 
had, therefore much pleasure' in m< 
the adoption of the reports just I 
seconded by D. Mclnnes, Esq.

Mr. Leggat suggested that some ret 
once ought to be made in the report i 
Mount Forest, as a desirable point to l 
reached by the main line.

The Chairman said that the Dire 
were not sensible to the importance l 
getting to Mount Forest, but that,as yel

«f substantial assistance had been ou 
red by the municipalities on the line j 
it was for them to move in the mat! 

and if they did so the directors woi 
make every effort to meet their view 
Some further discussion took place 
this point, and all the gentlemen eXp 
sed themselves as anxious to do i 
could consistently be done to accomot 
Mount Forest and the section of counb 
on the Owen Sound route, and to grai 
them the great benefits of .this line 
Railway with the least practicable delay] 

The Report was adopted and ordered t 
be printed.

John Brown, Esq., Hamilton, and Jai 
Wilson, Esq., Fergus, were then ap| 
ed scrutineers, and the election of I 
ore proceeded with, by ballot. The r 
ing eleven Directors were unanimously! 
re-elected, viz : Adam Brown, Hamilton ; 
John Brown, Hamilton ; George D. F 
gusson, Fergus ; James Turner, Ham_ 
ton ; T. S. Parker, M. D, M. P., Guelph à 
James Wilson, Fergus ; John Ferrie,Ham-i 
ilton ; J. M. Fraser, Elora ; A. T. Wood,I 
Hamilton ; Wm. McGivern, Hamilton ; D.J 
Mclnnes, Hamilton.

The meeting then broke up, all pr< _ _ 
being well satisfied with the progress I 
ready made, and confident that the c 
t rover sy as to the merits of the diffei 
lines will speedily be settled by the bul 
ing of the Wellington, Grey and Bri __ 
Railway, the only line that offers to the! 
people of the North-western counties a g 
choice of markets.

The Directors then held a meeting, i

when const, acted. A very large assem
blage of the people of WeHington was 
present on the occasion, and the utmost 
entliusir'm preva:,ed.

You 
eff)

iv__,______ v j iviuir w vuo ^unu-wesii oi iiuoiuu
?ropor 1 ,"n,”ng to Mottnt Forest’ H»rri,,ton- c>if-

?! rfZLv l .ra^?Sy" f°rd and Walkerton. Immediately thereera in the tewnsl pe th -ongl. wl ch the after_ ln aOT)rdan,0 with your in8truc.
! tions, I organized two parties under theroad is exp :ct 1 to pass, and have to re-1*** h the fo.".°W,ng , chargee? MesarTKldoutZIdMffieawerth 

Villages and Tot -h pmnr -p, -ean | m?ke an !„„,,,.mental snrvev and to

repart•>l and for sale only by

E. HARVEY,
Chemist and Druggist, Wyndliam-St., Guelph

i cans are only 25 cents each. For bp le at 
j the grocery store of E. Caivo11 & Co.

And MATERIAL will alio’

Shop, Douglas Street,
Next door north of Wm. Hoover's Livery Stable, 
an«l directly opposite Wm. llrownlow's Under
taking Establishment.

S3T Wlien not at tiie shop, orders to lie left at 
Mr. Brownlow’s.

THUS. BREADON.
Guelph 1st April. 1868 d tm-wlm

THE BARCLAY

SEWING MACHINE.
WITHOUT any exception, the Barclay Sew

ing Machine, mauufiK *' : by the British 
American Sewing Machine Company,

AT PARIS, ONTAVIO,
is tlie -best in the Dominion of-C'anada for general 
pmqioses. An examination is merely requested, 
which will be to the advantage of those intending 
to purchase. All machines warranted.

Also, agent for the DJ LTON KNI» iTN I MA
CHINES. onu of the br? machines in the market 

Apply to
MOSES BECHTEL,

General Agent foi the County of Wellington." 
Blair Post Office.

Agent for Guelph : MRS. HUNTER, Fancy 
Store, Wyndliam Street.

Guelph, Jan 22. 186S. dw

18 6 8.

Liverpool & London & Globe
INSURANCEJjOMPANY. •

-fXIHIS Company has been in existence Tliirty- 
1 two years, and during Hint period has paid

losses exceeding Five and a half mll- 
. lion Pounds Sterling.jLhe disbursement of tins enormous sum over 

■a wide area, lias without doubt emitrlbutcd to tiie 
establishment of this Institution,in the confidence 
of Public Corporations, Merchants, Householders 
and Business men generally, wherever it is repre-

ln its 1st year, 1836, tiie Fire Prend- -
unis alone Siuounted to ........................ £ 9,970
In its lOtliyear, 1846..........................•••• 47,76::

“ 20th year, 1856................................  222,279
“ 30tl. year, 1866 ................................  739,332

One vear later, 1867,.......................■■•••• 818,055
the Fire Reserve Fund is now, $4,, 27,464 
The Life Reserve Fund is now $9,282,468 

“ The Company is represented throughout Ontario 
and Quebec by influential Agents, to whom appli- 

»«ation for Insurance may l>c made
G. F. C. SMITH, Resident Secretary, 

Montreal.
- T. W. SAUNDERS,

Agent. Guelph.
Ouelph,12th Feb. 1808. 747-t

Wool, Hide and Leather
DEPOT,

Ho. 4, Day Old Block,Gordon Street, 
auelph. July 81 186 dw D. MOLTON

A M P H I O N ;
Ay COLLECTION OK

Four, Five & Six-Part Songs
For Male Voices.

WORDS chiefly .by II. A. CLARKE. Music se
lected and arranged by J. E. GOULD, Edi

tor of “TiieOpera Chorus Book," “Sacred Chorus 
Book,” Ac. Complete in Five Books—Piano Score 
run separate vocal parts.

Pricks: Complete, $5 Set of Vocal Parts, $4. 
:''C|. irate Vocal Parts, each, $1.25. Piano Score, 
$2. Mailed post-],aid.

OLIVER DITSON&C(>._ Publishers. 227 Wash
ington Street.Boston. CHAS. 11. DITSON & CO , 
"i • Broadway, New Yolk.

BARGAINS
CHEAP BOOKS

Com-

I

Meet hi g of the Celebration 
mittees.

The Com*r’ttees correction with 
the celebration of the Queen’s Birthday 
met in the Town Hall last r’ght. Mr. 
Melvin was chosen chairman, and Mr C. 
Walker auditor. The Treasi—er’s state
ment was audited and passed. It was 
as follows :

Grant from Town Council. .$100 CD 
Collection, Noilli Ward.... 32 70 

“ WestWe^d..... 24 32 
Soutli Ward .... 13 95
East XVard.......  15 00

Balance due Try surer........ 8 13

$194 10
Cu. -----

Rifle Matches......................... $75 00
Games artd Races................... 30 00
Refreshments for Bands........ 15 00
Boat Races..................  12 00
Punting.................................. 13 75
ScIicdI Cl ’Vren....................... 48 35

spectively :
........... $10,000
...........  10,000
............ 10.0C0

Peel......................... ........... 40,000
Maryborough......... ........... 40,000

Wa"ace.................. .............  25,000
H°' '<*................... .........  20,000

#225,000

re-elected President ; George-D. Ferg_ 
on, Fergus, re elected Vice-President,and I 
H. E. Irving, Esq.,re-appointed Secretary.!

Over th» Elora Falls.
On Wednesday evening last about &fl 

o’clock, there was immense excitement H 
Elora in consequence of two boys, whoi 
names we have been unable to learn,l 
going over the Falls in a small boat. Thel 
boys were nearly of a size, and, so fare 
as our informant could judge, about 121 
years of age. They had been sailing on I 
the dam, and ventured through under I 
the bridge, when losing command of the I 
boat they were swept over the “shoot** 
or “apron” into the rapids below thel 
breast work. They were now at the j 
mercy of the waters that raged and curl* ! 
ed, and swept them down with terrifying11 
velocity. As the boat went over the Fa

The township of Garafraxa also adopt
ed a By-law granting $20,000 by way of 
bonus : but owing to some alleged irregu
larity in the voting by the ratepayers the 
Counc” have not yet passed the third 
read’ng of. the By-law, and it now re- 
ma: is in that p jsition. Your Directors 
have the assurance, however, of lead’ng 
men in the towuship, that a substantia1

to make an instrumental survey, and to 
take the levels of trial lines running 
through Elora and Fergus to Mount For
est, on the one hand, and Harriston on 
the other. The preliminary surveys were 
finished in the month of December, and j 
during the following months the maps j ' 
and profiles were executed. On the in- j one of the boys leaped from it, and byl 
formalUra thus ottoined l prepared a de- i „„mo mean8 scrambled on tbe top of .1 
tailed estimate of the cost of the proposed : , a . , . , , .
Railway on which I reported, to you on i roc^ at a d'stance from the bank, whei 

j 4th January last. My report stated, that j the water could not reach him. 
after making allowances for the right of other hold on to the lx>at as iong as lie I
way and all contingencies, I could confi
dently state that a sum of $15,000 per 
mile would be sufficient to build the road, 
exclusive of Rolling Stock : and I may 
now add that the more detailed surveys 
and calculations which I have since made 
have completely confirmed that estimate 
as amply sufficient to. build a substan

bonus towards the road may bere1:ed on; tie! broad gauge Line adapted for the
and they recommend that such steps be 
taken by the 1 iconr ig Board as w’’1 se
cure the passage of the by-law. The 
great interest which the people of that 
township have in the construction of the 
road, and the comparatively emp’l sum 
they are asked to contribute, cannot fr’l

Rolling Stock of the existing Main Lines.
Early in April last, I received instruc

tions from you to resume the surveys and 
other field work necessary for the final 
location of the Railway. I accordingly 
placed Mr. Kidout in charge of this work, 
and 1 personally made a careful exauii

to induce them to do the’r share towfds | nation of the ground, with a view of im 
the completion of.the enterprise.

With the view of ascertrnmg satisfy 
to.' y the cist of the proposed rr'lway, 
and to place your D: -ectors in a position 
to negotiate with parties v“*ing to un
dertake its co’ truction, Mr Geo. Lowe 
Reid, M.I.C.E., who has been appointed

| proving the location as originally survey
ed, and of reducing the amount of earth
works wherever practicable. The final 
location of tbe lino is at present in pro
gress, the position of the Railway having 
now been all acculately staked out, ready

I Cb’ef Engineer of your road, was iu- 
! structed to make two prelim "nary surveys 
I of the 11 ne, one running westward from 
Elora as far as Harriston, and the other 
d’-ectly no. ,11 from Fergus to Mount For-

CHEAP STATIONERY.

HAVING imtvluised the Stock of M. Shewn», 
the subscriber is prepared to Hell it oil" at 

onee at the eheimest possible lutes to make room 
for a new and large assortment of Family and 
Rocket Bibles. Congregational and Wesleyan 
Hymns, Pew Bibles, Pocket Testaments. Albums, 
Stationery, tic., that arp on tlieir way to bis store. 
My arrangements with publishers and manufac
turing establishments enable me to supply all 
kinds of Books. Newspapers and periodicals on i he most reasonable terms.

Law Forms of eve-.y kind always on hand, and 
got up to order at the shortest noice.

Fancy Goods, Window Shades, and a large lot of 
Paper Hangings on hand.

GUELPH BOOKBIABERV !

$104 10
It may perhaps be necessary to explain 

that the item “ balance due Treasv-er, 
$8.13,” is tbe sum by which the amount 
really collected fell short of the subscrip
tions when the appropriations were made. 
The whole money that had been subscri
bed was counted on, not what had been 
actually banded in.

At the meeting last night Mr. Job x 
Stewart gave in to the Treasurer the sum 
of $20, which he had collected ; Mr. C. 
Walker $2 additional, subscribed in the 
South Ward ; Mr John Davidson stated 
that there were $12 remaining unpaid 
that had been subscribed in the West 
Ward, and that it was at any time avail
able ; rnd Mr Melvin returned $6 of the 
money appropriated for refreshments for 
the Bands, as Dyson’s Cornet Band had 
been treated to a free lunch. These sums 
made a total of $40.00, from which $8.13 
was first to be deducted, leaving a bal
ance of 31.87. The unexpended $6 of 
the Bands appropriation was bestowed 
on Dyson’s Band, as it was thought they 
had a right to the amount in one shape

I i he Binding department I would invite the 
ntionof intending purchasers to the specimens 

c.i hand, or that which lias been executed for 
many of tiie Registry Offices and Division Courts. 

A large e assortment _ of School Books just ar-

Picturc Framing done ou the premises promptly 
a iv in the ueatest style.

W. J.McCURRY.
Guelph, 26th May, 1868. dw

BOARDERS.
T)ARTIES requiring board, with a laige and 
-L pleasant bed-room, can be accommodated by 
applying at MISS CARD’S, “TbeGrove,” Quebec

-Guelph, 20th May. d6

w?.« able, but was thrown into the l 
ter and carried along by the force of the I 
current, his head not appearing above the f 
surface until he was a 100 yards from the I 
spot where he descended. lie was swept I 
down perhaps 300 yards further, 
against the rocks which form the bank I 
of the river. As drowning men catch at I 
straws he caught the rock and hung I 
with such tenacity as one will when I 
he knows that to relax his grasp is death. I 
Mr James Stringer, a strong swimmer 1 
and a valiant one, divesting himself of his J 
habi liments.pl unged into to the river and f 
swam to assist the boy. He kept him op j 
until a rope was brought from the vil-| 
lage, and let down the bank. Then he 
fastened it round his body, and thore on j 
the bank above pulled him up j

for the operations of the contractors as j while Stringer himself struck out for the 
far as Fergus. The working plans and opposite shore shore, and sought a spot
profiles are at the same time being pre 
pared in my office. This final location 
necessarily consumes much longer time 
than the preliminary surveys, inasmuch

est. The report of Mr Reid on these Vies ; as both the field and office work now in 
is hereto appended. It wi'1 lie seen that I progress demand a greater degree of care 
he estimates that the road may be built | and accuracy ; but the completion of the 
us a subste itial broad guage 1" ie, si ffi- j final location to Harriston can be accom- 
cient for all purposes of traffic, and d; ! plisbed within the next two months, 
signed to take the r3v:ng stock of the ex- I am, gentlemen,
isting main lines, for $15,500 per mile. Your obedient servant,

The Directors afterwards instructed George Lowe Rkid*-
Mr Reid to make à more complete sur- j Adam Brown, Esq., President, in mov- 
vey—taking leYels, &c- of tbe first sec- ing the adoption of the Directors’
tion of the line, as far as Fergus, and 
they append hereto this report. Tide 
more careful and elaborate exam’nation 
of the line fully justifies the estimate 
made by him in the pre1 im"nary snvey, 
and leaves no doubt as to the ability of 
tbe Company to construct the road for 
the sum named by him. Upon an ex
amination of your Act of I icorporation, 
and in view of the fact that the munici
palities have granted bonuses to, instead 
of tak’ngf stock in, the undertaking, it 
was deemed necesss’y to apply to the 
Legislature of Ontario for an amendment 
of the charter. This amendment has been 
obtained, and it embod’es a legalization 
of all the By-laws so far passed, and en
umerated above, and authorzesany other 
townships in the Counties of Wellington, 
Grey, Huron, Perth, and Bruce, to pass 
similar By-laws. Thus the doubts which 
existed as to the legal abiVty of town-

or another ; $1 was given to the Market i ships to grant assistance by way of bonus 
House keeper for bis trouble, and Mr Jaa ! to the undertaking have been removed 
Barclay’s account for erecting a platform by Act of Parliament, 
in the Drill Shed was $3. These footed 
up to $10, and this sum when subtract
ed from $31.87, left in the Treasurer’s 
hands a balance of $21.87. A lively dis
cussion ensued as to the disposal of this 
sum. One or two were in fkvor of its be
ing given to the Rifle Association, some 
were for bestowing it on the Ladies’ Be
nevolent Society, but by far the larger 
number favored the keeping of it against 
the celebration of Dominion Day, if the 
day should be observed, and if not It 
might afterwards he disposed of as was 
considered best.

The peopleof Listowel, in the township 
of Wallace, have been anxious to obtain 
assurances from you»* Board that they 
would undertake the construction of a 
branch from the main line to the village, 
and have assured them that if this branch 
were undertaken, a liberal bonus towards 
its construction would be granted. Your 
Directors have not ventured to arrive at 
any final determination in the matter, con
sidering it premature to do se until the 
main lino was completed, or, at the 
approach! * “ “

Report, said that he had great satisfaction 
in referring to the good prospects of the 
Road. The Legislation asked for-on be
half of the Cbmpany had received the 
Royal sanction. It would be seen that 
the amount of bonus already passed by 
the several municipalities was $225,000, 
which would be largely increased. Gara
fraxa would yet hand over a handsome 
sum to the Road. Application was being 
made t) divide this township into two, 
and when this was done there was no 
doubt but the Western part would ex
tend aid. With respect to the township
of Pilkingion, he had. been assured that 
very unfair advantages had been taken 
to defeat the By-law, but he had the 
strongest assurance from influential 
sources in that township that this would 
soon be remedied. Although the Direct
ors had missed no opportunity of doing 
what they could to defeat the schemes of 
the Toronto narrow gauge party inter
fering on the preserves of this company, 
yet they sent no deputation to any place 
since the meeting at Walkerton. He 
(the President), however, had issued a 
letter on the subject,which they no doubt 
had all seen published in the papers, and 
he had taken care that this letter should 
bo read at all the Narrow Gauge meetings. 
He was assured on the best authority 
that the people of Bruce were not in 
favor of the Narrow Gauge Line, but 
simply gave it such countenance as would 
get them railroad accomodation of some 
kind in case ôf this company being un-

wlioro he could effect a landing. The 
boy who jumped from tho boat when it | 
went over the Falls was got off the rock j 
without much difficulty. The boat was j 
shattered and the rerr -ants of it cast on 
another rock by the angry river. Alto
gether the escape of the boys was mar
vellous, and their adventure slightly an
ticipates tho' feat of going over Niagara 
Falls, which, it is said, will shortly be 
attempted.

Celebration of the Queen’s Birthday 
in Hespeler.

The celebration on Monday last In 
honor of the 49th anniversary of Her 
Majesty’s Birthday was a complete boo-; ; 
cess, every facility for enjoyment ;
brought into requisition. The follow h 
is the list of successful competitors in t
various games Boat Races [outriggei__
Telegraph 1st prize, H M Farr ; 2nd do7 
Dominion, D. Kribs. Keel Boats, Jfip- 
wanahee, G. Hespeler ; 2nd, Nightin,
W. Carr. Flat Boats, Queen of the 
C. Hespeler ; 2nd, Hope, Oliver B 
Athletic Sports : Standing jump, let prize, 
Angus McPherson, 11 toet49 in ; 2nd, J. 
Brant, 11 ft 1 in.; Running jump, Nioi 
olas Garland, 16 ft 7 In., 2nd, G. A. Jcsni 
16 ft 4| ; Hop, stop and jump, P. Black* 
29 ft 1 ; 2nd, J. Evans, 29 ft.; High leap, 
with pole, John Evans, 8 ft ; 2nd, Peter 
Grant, 7 ft 9 in.; High standing juu:
N. Garland, 4ft 6in.; 2nd, J. Evans, 4ft „ 
Hurdle Race—1st A. Wilkinson, 2nd Pe
ter Black. Putting the Stone [28 lbs}, ; 
1st H. Kingsbury, 25 ft. Sin. ; 2nd It. 
Taylor, 24 ft. 5in. Boys’ Foot Race—let 
C. Hespeler, 2nd John Flvnn. F 
Cakes—1st A. Baker, 2nd John 
Foot Race [200 yards], 1st N. Gai 
2nd James Hunter. Foot Race [100 3 
1st G. A. Jones, 2nd A. Wilkinson. .1 
Race [100 yrds backwards], 1st GiJ 
Jones, 2nd O. McMahon. Refont 
Anderson, G. Thompson, and J.

Emigrants,-


